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Enter to Win!The Big-D “King of Tilt” Retires
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Lynn Taylor is a forever 
friend to Mountain.  His 
partnership on precast 
tilt up projects was a 
integral part of our suc-
cess in the early days of 
Mountain Crane. Con-
gratulations Lynn! En-
joy retirement!
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Over the course of 3 nights, working with our partner RL Wadsworth, the 
Mountain team recently set 10, 215’ long, 7,000 pound girders along Bangert-
er Highway.  With our 500 ton reaching at 96’ and our 350 ton at 75’ our crews 

worked in tandem picking over telephone 
lines and safely lifting and placing the 
girders as live traffic was on either side 
of the bridge.  

This continues the ongoing project to 
eliminate stoplights along the highway 
allowing it to operate more like a freeway.

Building Bridges Better
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SETTING THE GIRDERS BRIDGE
Demolition
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When a bridge is damaged, 
aged, or outdated, it comes 
time to demo.  Our team has 
carefully assisted in the re-
moval of these type of proj-
ects, both large and small.  
Whether it’s over the road or 
over water, precision, plan-
ning and all safety measures 
are critical to the successful 
removal of these bridges.
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At Mountain, we believe in the importance of safety and 
education.  Each year we award two recipients with a 
cash scholarship to go toward  furthering education in 
any field or trade.  Apply by writing a one page essay en-
titled:  

“What Safety Means to Me”
Send your essay along with your contact information to: 
Media@mountaincrane.com
1st Place: $1,000  2nd Place: $500
Deadline: Sept 10th

Safety  Scholarship 
Anyone Seeking Higher Education
In Any Trade or Field is Eligible!

Wind
Work
Wind main-
tenance work 
in the Pacific 
Northwest.  

Our wind profes-
sionals are ac-
tively completing 
maintenance 
projects around 
the country.

https://www.mountaincrane.com


Click to Win!
August Contest

The core of Mountain is a top notch crew who is committed to SAFETY and executing every 
job with professionalism and precision. We are proud to be Mountain strong.

www.yourbusiness.com

Telephone:  97 567 87 87 55
Fax: 97 567 87 87 57
E-mail: office@yourbusiness.com

Anda venihic tem. Nequati atium si dolorio.
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CONTACT US

393 S. Monterey St. 
Salt Lake City, UT 84104

@mountaincrane

801.282.3330
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